
Dearlode 	
07/82 • Sorgy I wasn't able to answer semor but as I told you, I have to speed mornings in thereehy for the legend I'm buried in POIA affidavits. I've taken today from that to try to catch up with more than 3 weeks of lettere. 

&eking for the files ea you !..a the easy pert. gettiag them may be more difficult. You can write the same letter to the FBI and the CIA, but with the PTI you should also send a separate one to the Now York ?ell Office. It can have the ease words and can even be a carbon or =rex copy. (T e C/A'a addressasieemeeeen, not 44 4't anfor its nail. 
ee nve your name, aleY aliases, addrese and recent addreesos of the past, Social Secueetynueber, and sey that under both FOIA and PA you want copies of all records of any kind, however or wherever files an or about you. And that, reelly, is all you have to do. Both will probably claim beeklogs, so you'll just have to wait. In time they'll tell you what they have, if anyti-dng, and hoe nue:: it costs, at 100 a page. If the FBI has a file on you, the New York office will be ehat they call the Oeflee of Origin," Other offices would report to it, for example, if they covered one of your speeches. tI'm sure they did less of this than meet of us think they did because theydidn't care all that much unlesu Up:warm-bed to be hurt.) However, the field offices kept FBI HQ informed, so they elm) could have files, Semetrines the records you get indicate where other records are, so you can go beck agate and ask for them. 

The CIA stonewalls even more than the FBI. 
Above all don't argue about the JPK case with them or you'll get lase. Let than think whatever they want to think. And don't use and steueS language because they can stall you more if you. turn than off.' 
I got some of the files on me, but they have ewe, and what they have can embereens than so they sit tight and let me sue, which I'dt not now in a position to doe.  Some of it is pretty wild, tool 
If and when you get anything, if you'd like no to go over it and tell you if I see evidence °teem: or =Plain =thing, just send ma copies and tell me-what you want to know. I can tell, you, for example, what the ms's sari: ers mean. Hope you and Anita are both well and hap y. 

oast wishes and good luck, 




